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Angel View provides compassionate care to children and adults with disabilities through our 24-hour residential nursing
care program, Day program and outreach services. For nearly 60 years, we've succeeded in teaching clients skills they were
once not able to perform.  As a 501 c (3) non-profit organization dedicated to enhancing our clients' quality of life through
innovative programs, camp Forrest and frequent outings, Angel View relies heavily on grants and donations.

A new client at Kuster House, Marco Guevara, was in desperate need
of an appropriate wheelchair so he could get out of bed regularly. 
Unfortunately, the insurance rental company could not provide an 
appropriate chair for his needs. The Rehab Team and dedicated 
Angel View staff and volunteers were able to put one together from
items in the Angel View Wheelchair Workshop. This wheelchair 
workshop has been made possible through generous donors, staff, and 
volunteers, who freely gave of their time and money to turn an 
unusable space into a well-stocked, finished workshop for just such an
occasions as Marco’s. Once Marco was able to get out of bed, he
wanted to go outside on the patio right away and visit with his mother.
He became more alert and interactive with his environment, almost
immediately. He has progressed to the point where he is able to 
attend school in his new best friend, his wheelchair.
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MArco receiVes new cHAir!

Angel View new wings DeDicAtion

A speicAl tribute to our Donors

Helene gAlen, DonnA MAcMillAn & MArsHAll FisHer

There was a lot to 
celebrate at the dedication
of Angel View’s newly 
refurbished Adult Day 
Program wings located at
the main headquarters in
Desert Hot Springs. A large
crowd made up of city and
state officials, heads of
foundations and businesses,
friends and supporters were
on hand to honor benefac-
tors Helene Galen, Donna
MacMillan, and Marshall
Fisher for their generous
contributions. Those pre-
sent included Jim Houston, 

Continued on page 4...



Dear Friends
As you know, Angel View is all about assisting people with developmental
challenges, whether they are the individuals under our direct care or commu-
nity residents who reside with their families. These are often human beings in
short supply of a helping hand, love, compassion, independence, 24-hour
care, day care, referral services, medical equipment, transportation, etc.

You will enjoy many heart-warming stories in this issue of Angel’s View that
demonstrate extraordinary examples of human kindness on our campus, in
our 24-hour care homes, and throughout the entire Coachella Valley.

We hope that our inspirational stories of helping others help themselves will
inspire even more good people like yourselves to help out those in need,
whether it is reading a book, volunteering, attending special Angel View

events, sponsoring programs, donating to our stores, or shopping in our stores.

Do you have an Angel View story to tell? If so, please email DeAnn at lulubell24@aol.com. And, don’t 
forget, a great inexpensive way to honor someone is with a tribute tile on our Wall of Angels.

As always, thank you from the bottom of my heart for your support.

Sincerely,
Mel Haber

A MessAge FroM tHe presiDent
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HAppenings

crossing tHe FinisH line

by Catherine Rips

This past February, a group of 33
clients and staff joined 11,000+ bicyclists
on a picture perfect day at the Tour de
Palm Springs event. Angel View
friends/supporters Tim Esser, founder of
the Tour de Palm Springs, and Andi 
Spirtos, executive director, created a 
one-mile course that enabled individuals
in wheelchairs to participate.

Our clients loved being part of the
event and particularly crossing the finish
line. They’re pictured here as they came
around the last turn, with cheerleaders
and spectators cheering them on.

bAskets oF Joy

by Catherine Rips

Easter was a particularly joyful
event at Angel View this year.
Sodexo, the food service contractor
at the Marine Corps base in 29
Palms, contacted us over the winter

to discuss do-
nating Easter baskets.

After giving a tour to Manuel Unpingco, a Sodexo food service
manager, Manny and his wonderful coworkers went to work. To-
gether, the employees of 1660 Littleton Hall and 1460 Phelps Hall
donated 60 amazing Easter baskets which Manny personally deliv-
ered to clients of our Day Program. It didn’t take long for the
wrappers to come off.

Thanks Sodexo. You’re our favorite bunnies!

Angel View eArns Julie copelAnD Honor

by Catherine Rips

For many years, Angel View has been a grateful
recipient of funds granted by the Champions Vol-
unteer Foundation (CVF), the hardworking volun-
teers who support the BNP Paribas Open tennis
tournament played each March in Indian Wells.
When we attended CVF’s annual holiday break-
fast and check distribution ceremony last Decem-
ber, we learned we had also been awarded a very
prestigious honor. Angel View Outreach, our new
program benefiting local children with disabilities,
was named the recipient of the 2012 Julie Copeland Award.

Barbara Sinatra, who was a close personal friend of the late, great Julie Copeland, 
presented the award to Angel View Board President Mel Haber, on the stadium court.

“It was such an honor for me to stand on center court and receive the award on behalf
of Angel View,” said Haber. “The Champions Volunteer Foundation’s generous contri-
bution helps us assist local families struggling to raise children with disabilities. We are
thrilled to be able to use these funds to directly impact the lives of children who need
our help.”

soroptiMist Honoree Honors Angel View

by Catherine Rips

When the Soroptimist International of Palm
Springs group recently honored young women for
volunteer action, one of the honorees shared her
award with us. Palm Springs High School student
Michele Virgilio, one of several Violet Richardson
Award winners, received a cash award; the Soropti-
mists also made a donation to her charity of choice
in honor of her achievement.

Michele, who has served as a volunteer at our an-
nual luncheon and prom through the National Charity League, selected Angel View.
Board President Mel Haber was on hand to share her moment in the spotlight.

“It was a lovely event,” Haber said, “made more special by what it represented.
Michele won the award for her commitment to service and the community. We were
honored to share in her development as a future leader.”

wells FArgo DonAtes

silent Auction iteM

by DeAnn Lubell

Dave Thornton,
DeAnn Lubell, and
Catherine Rips
were on hand to
accept a special
donation from the
Wells Fargo Bank
Indio branch 
manager, Betty
Watkins. Ms.
Watkins presented
a  large stuffed horse representing an 
actual horse by the name of Mac from
the stagecoach days of Wells Fargo. 
The special item, presented to Mel
Haber, came with certification papers of
its history and went to a good home as a
silent auction item from the 59th Annual
Angel View Luncheon.



A letter FroM tHe executiVe Director

Fred Rogers, the host of the PBS children’s television show, “Mr. Rogers’ Neighborhood” was
interviewed some years ago. Mr. Rogers said, “When I was a boy and I would see scary things in
the news, my mother would say to me, ‘Look for the helpers. You will always find people who
are helping.’” The words of Mr. Rogers’ mom are comforting in light of recent events in Boston
and Texas. It lifts the human spirit to observe the heroism of the average man or woman 
choosing to run into the chaos to help another – most likely, helping strangers!

As an agency that serves children and adults with disabilities, we see individuals and families
in the direst of circumstances struggling to overcome very difficult situations. “Struggle” can be
a daily word for a person with a disability or the family members who care for them.

At Angel View, I like to view our staff as the helpers Mrs. Rogers described. Those helpers
could be staff within one of our 19 group homes, our day program or our new Outreach program,
which helps local families raising children with disabilities. Or maybe it is our administrative and

resale staff or our volunteers, all helpers carrying out a specific mission, “to help children and adults with disabilities
reach their fullest potential!”

I welcome your involvement with this wonderful organization. Now in its 59th year, Angel View is committed to 
helping those in need. Our mission is strong, our “helpers” committed, and the reward is priceless.

Sincerely,
Dave Thornton
Angel View Executive Director

Wings Dedication continued from front page...

Jamie Kabler, Lindi and Geno Biggi, Patty and Arthur Newman, Russ Russell, Bonnie 
Forrester, Lee Ames, Alice and Hank Kotzen, Leonard Goldberg, Lola Rossi, Johnny Meza,
Kira Klatchko, Steve Christian, Rick Daniels, Dr. Martin Russell, Leanna Bonamici, Elaine
Church, Michele Anstadt, and Mayor Yvonne Parks.

The wings contain the following rooms: the music room (piano and instruments), the arts and
crafts room (motor skills), the game room (cognitive development skills),the sensory stimula-
tion development room (five senses), the conference room (personal and/or private meetings
for clients and family visits), the computer room (the obvious), the work skills training room
(to learn skills for those who can enter workplace world), the entertainment room (watch
movies, television, CDs, ice cream socials, etc.), the sports room is connected to outdoor bas-
ketball and tetherball courts (that are both wheelchair friendly and ambulatory client friendly),
full-size cafeteria, seven bathrooms, and library/de-stimulation room (calming area), and new
nursing station - other wing area for future workshop program after Angel View clients learn
skills to advance those skills to enable them to go out to the workplace.

~ Melissa Acosta - Day Program Administrator



Smiling Heart!
Two months ago, I went to get my annual echocardiogram and cardiology follow up at Loma Linda University and

Medical Center. The doctor showed me my results. My ejection fraction had improved, which is a measurement of
heart function. Normal ejection fraction is 50-65% and mine went from 30% to 55%.

Ooh...I get to live a lot longer.

So, with that news, I stopped at Popeye's Chicken in Beaumont, CA to pick up my dinner for the night (one has to
have a bit of celebration right?). Waiting for my chicken, it started to hail a little bit...then it started snowing
snowflakes. It looked so awesome. It's my first time seeing a snowflake in person instead of on pictures, TV or movies.
I got to see a rainbow as well.

Out of the gloom came awe!

I could have easily let the weather make me gloomy and end up wasting a day of my life feeling down, but instead I
choose the rainbow, admiring the brilliant and bright natural colors contrasted by the dark and gloomy skies. I had a
smile on my face. Through the downpour of rain washing everything away, it was like life being swept clean with 
extremely cold temperatures and winds. 

Later that night, I was shocked still. I had always thought my heart's ejection fraction could never improve with my
diagnosis of Duchenne's Muscular Dystrophy. It had always been downhill for me. But it improved! Here was the proof
in black and white. It could be from my great doctors and the new medications... and no, it's not a miracle.

Before I came to Angel View, six years ago, my ejection fracture was around 30% of normal - for many years it
stayed there. I had the mentality that life didn't matter anymore, and one day, I’d just fade away. I had too much envy of
the life that "normal" people were experiencing out there in the world. For awhile, I wasn't moving an inch towards 
living life...just stuck. I was "just alive" but not really living.
The day came when I was at a crossroad in my life of deciding to live or die...living with a tracheotomy (that hole in
my throat) and ventilator (the machine that breathes for me) or die without getting them. Death was knocking on my
doorstep for a whole week to decide.

David Erickson (Angel View Therapist) reassured me that there is life after a tracheotomy and ventilator. He is an
awesome guy and we have become best friends. He showed me that there was life at the end of the tunnel of having to
live with Duchenne's Muscular Dystrophy with a tracheotomy and on a ventilator, regardless of how little I can 
physically do. My mom agreed too. So I decided to take the path of living. I did not know what David meant about
"living." He offered a path I now call "a breath of life." David told me, "Just go out and live. Nothing is stopping you,
not muscular dystrophy, not the power wheelchair but yourself." He was right.

I began to give up everything and let go. Meaning, I gave up all the things I can't do: wishing to be like everyone else;
wishing to do things everyone else can do; and basically letting go of all the negative aspect of living. David, has taken
me everywhere on his own time to show me that life is out there. I've experienced so many things and perspective that
life can offer that I could never in my “old life” have imagined that I would be doing. Thanks to David, I decided to
take advantage of every opportunity that comes my way.

When I was first asked to appear on The Joey English Show with Dave Thornton, I just said yes on the spot and was
freaking out on the inside. "What have I agreed to? Oh well," I said to myself. That was a nerve wracking experience. 

Who knows what might happen? Life isn't going to wait for me to be ready. One thing led to another. I did a lot of TV
interviews that were offered to me, which led to even better opportunities: speaking engagements with Dave Thornton
at elementary schools, high schools, various clubs and various events. It was an awesome way to practice public 
speaking. Which in turn, helped me feel comfortable relating to people I just met.

I was enjoying life meeting new people, making new friends along the way, experiencing different adventures, 
smiling, laughing and smelling the flowers. Life did not give up on me - life was saying yes. Like a good friend of
mine, Raul Pizarro who also has muscular dystrophy, would say, "Life Says Yes." It opened its arms and embraced my
decision to not let difficult challenges of life keep me from living. Life is awesome… and that's what I think is making
my heart smile...

Peter Li

peter’s pAge
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resAle store news
Angel’s View’s spring 2013 retAil report

By Tracy Powers, General Manager

The New Year is in full swing and is already shaping up to be even better than last.
With three new stores planned and our Clearance Center that opened last year beating
expectations, we feel confident that we can continue to grow our store presence at a
pace that allows our infrastructure to keep pace with our ambitions.

In April we opened our newest store on Cook Street in the northern reaches of Palm
Desert, directly across the street from the new University of California campus. Then,
later this summer, we will open a “boutique” location at the south entrance to Sun
City, Palm Desert, north of Interstate 10. Although population density is somewhat
lower than we are accustomed to serving, our Bermuda Dunes store, which is just
south of the freeway, has been so well supported by Sun City residents that we can 
afford to make ourselves more convenient by splitting our donation activity between
the two locations. And finally, we have plans to add another location in western
Riverside County, this time in Wildomar, to compliment our existing stores in 
Temecula, Murrieta and Hemet.

Of course, none of this growth is possible without the ongoing support of our donors. Without
you we would not be able to fill our stores with the high quality merchandise that our customers
want. So please, the next time you feel the need to clean out your closet or garage, bring your
unloved clothing and household goods to Angel View. If you’re remodeling and ready for new
furniture, give us a call; our trucks are ready to pick up those larger donations seven days a
week. And finally, pass this edition of “Angel’s View” on to your neighbors so that they can
learn how they too can help support the good work that Angel View does every day.

Thank you,

And remember . . .

“If it’s not becoming to you, it should be coming to Angel View!”

Angel View store locations
SHOP AND DONATE Monday thru Saturday 9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.    Sunday 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

bermuda Dunes
77898 Country Club Drive

(1 Block west of Washington)

760-200-0400

indio
45430 Fargo Street

(at Civic Center Dr.)

760-342-2217

palm springs
462 N. Indian Canyon

(between Amado and Alejo)

760-320-1733

temecula
30643 Temecula Parkway

(just east of Pechanga Pkwy)

951-699-7476

cathedral city
68823 Highway 111

(between Date Palm & Cathedral Cny)

760-328-5306

la Quinta 
79400 Highway 111

(just west of Dune Palms)

760-777-8866

sun city
78395 Varner Rd., #A5-A7
(just East of Washington)

opening summer 2013

yucca Valley
57594 29 Palms Highway

(next to Vons)

760-365-2304

thrift Mart offices 
454 North Indian Canyon

Palm Springs

760-322-2440

Desert Hot springs
66389 Pierson Blvd.

(between Palm & West)

760-329-2220

Murrieta
40365 Murrieta Hot Springs Rd.

(just east of I-215)

951-696-1936

ucr pD 
37023 Cook Street, #101

(between Sinatra and Ford)

760-636-4837

yucaipa
34544 Yucaipa Blvd.

(between 3rd & 4th Sts.)

909-797-3487

For Home pickup
454 N. Indian Canyon

Palm Springs

866-670-8666

Hemet
305 W. Florida Ave. 

(between State & Gilbert)

951-658-3900

palm Desert 
73468 Highway 111
(corner of San Pablo)

760-776-9620

wildomar
22812 Palomar Street, #100-103

(corner of Clinton Keith)

opening summer 2013

clearance center
462 North Indian Canyon

(at rear of Palm Springs Store)

760-322-2440 x221

Or...visit us on the web at 

www.angelview.org
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store opening!
by DeAnn lubell

Angel View just opened its 14th store at a recent ribbon

cutting ceremony. The resale store is located at the University

Village Plaza on Cook Street between Gerald Ford and Frank

Sinatra across from the University California Riverside Palm

Desert. We have another great location to serve you.

Mel Haber, President of Angel View, along with Tracy Powers,

General Manager, and Shelly Lee, Assistant General Manager,

oversaw the ceremonies.

The uniqueness about the Angel View’s Resale stores is the fact

that most customers leave with that, “I feel I just shopped in a

boutique instead of a thrift store” experience.

Excited shoppers lined the sidewalk prior to the opening.



59tH AnnuAl luncHeon
by DeAnn lubell • photos by Maile kline
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Terry Roby, long time

Angel View Auxiliary

President, and Desert Hot Springs

Mayor Yvonne Parks, were hon-

ored at the 59th Annual Lunch-

eon. The event kicked off with a

lovely film tribute to the new

wing angels Helene Galene,

Donna MacMillan, and Marshall

Fisher. Mel Haber was the emcee.

Executive Director, Dave Thorn-

ton, and Executive Board member

Dr. Martin Russell presented

awards to Melissa Acosta, who

received the Bobbe Patmore Em-

ployee of the year for Excellence

Award and to Joel Grossberg,

who received the Jackie Lee

Houston Angel View Client of the

Year Award. Lee Ames, Elaine

Church, and Jeff Jones performed

a touching reading of letters from

those helped through Angel

View’s new Outreach Program.



HoliDAy pArty
by Dave thornton

E very year when we’re planning our client Christmas/holiday party, we try to make it better than the

previous year’s event.  This year, our special entertainment was provided by Wendy Soda and her

ukulele singers, who greeted party goers at the entry to Guide Dogs of the Desert.  Bob Brown and 

company (a saxophonist from Canada) also performed while Harpo the Clown once again entertained.

Clients enjoyed music, pizza and petting the guide dogs. Thanks to the ever incredible Marshall Fisher, 

who sponsors the annual event, all of our clients got gift baskets filled with Santa hats, cologne, nail polish

or Dollar Store watches and $25 gift cards to WalMart or the Rancho 16 Theatres.  We surprised Marshall

with a little gift basket.

www.angelview.org      9
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FinAnciAl rounD up
by Catherine Rips

recent grAnts support AV

Recent grant awards from the H.N. and
Frances C. Berger Foundation, Newman’s
Own Foundation, Riverside County 
Community Improvement Designation Fund,
Union Bank Foundation and the Webb 
Foundation help support Angel View’s 
19 homes for children and adults with 
developmental and physical disabilities.
Thanks to their support and the support of
many generous individuals, we are able to
provide nearly 1 million hours of direct client
service a year to clients with acquired head
injuries, autism, cerebral palsy, epilepsy,
intellectual disabilities and neuromuscular

disabilities.
Grants from supporters like the City of

Rancho Mirage and City of Palm Desert also
help us provide our clients with more than
125,000 meals each year and transport them
to nearly 30,000 medical, dental and therapy
appointments. And grant funds from the 
Gannett Foundation help us provide a day
camp for our residents.

It takes a village! We couldn’t do it without
you.

green trAnsportAtion

Helps cleAr tHe Air

All those calls for home pick up of donated
items really add up. Each year, our resale
store delivery trucks log nearly 200,000
miles! For several years, we’ve wanted to be
able to convert the trucks from diesel to a
cleaner burning fuel. We finally got our
chance when South Coast Air Quality 
Management District (AQMD) announced a
request for proposals for projects through AB
1318 to help clear the air in the Coachella
Valley.

After submitting our proposal, participating
in several public workshops, and hosting
AQMD reps for a tour of our homes and Day
Program, we learned our project had been 
selected. “As soon as the contracts are 
finalized,” said Tracy Powers, general 
manager of the resale stores, “Angel View
will be ordering five new natural gas delivery
vehicles to replace our 8-12 year old diesel
vehicles.”

The impact on the environment should be
dramatic since the project reduces harmful
emissions of NOx by 90% and PM10 by
85+%. Many thanks to all who supported 
our project!

ps rotAry FounDAtion proViDes AeDs

Angel View is dedicated to providing excellent client care. So as you’d expect, we emphasize
staff training and development and try to reduce emergencies.

A recent grant award from the Palm Springs Rotary Foundation is enabling us to do both.
Thanks to Rotary’s assistance, we’re sending two staff members to the American Heart Associa-
tion “train the trainer” program and purchasing two automated electronic defibrillators (AEDs)
for use in our homes and Day Program. THANKS ROTARY!



property DonAtions

Over the past few months, several donors have 
contacted us to see if we would be interested in accepting
donations of raw land. Depending on the situation, 
deeding property to Angel View can help our clients and
provide benefits to the grantor. Here are two examples.

Several related out of state owners were gifted property
in the Coachella Valley through an inheritance. None of
the owners wanted to use the property; all were liable for
property taxes and ensuring the lot was maintained.
Deeding it to Angel View enabled them to get out from
under an obligation and take a charitable deduction.

Another couple purchased land in the High Desert as an
investment. By donating it to Angel View, they were able
to write off the loss and help our clients.

If you are interested in helping our clients through the
donation of real estate, securities or personal property,
contact Catherine Rips, director of development, at
info@angelview.org.

Helping locAl cHilDren

Few things are harder than raising a child with a 
disability. Every day, Angel View Outreach works with
local families to help them access resources, cover the
cost of transportation, and purchase medical equipment
and supplies not covered by other programs. Here are a
few examples of the people we helped recently:

• A non-verbal four year old with Autism and a seizure
disorder. Angel View Outreach helped his mother 
purchase an iPad to help the child communicate.

• A five year old with developmental disabilities whose
family did not know about the Regional Center system.
Angel View Outreach helped the family apply for 
benefits and also provided mileage reimbursement for
his trips to physicians.

• Two children with developmental disabilities, one who
is very low functioning, who are being raised by their
grandmother. Angel View Outreach helped connect her
to resources for grandparents raising grandchildren and
assisted with mileage reimbursement.

call (855) 8AV-kiDs for more information or to speak
to our bilingual outreach specialist

JewisH FeDerAtion/tAMArisk

keep us cool

When spring temps top 90, it’s a sure sign we’re in for 
a very hot summer. But a recent contribution from our
friends at Jewish Federation of the Desert and the
Tamarisk Country Club Men’s and Women’s Federation
Golf Day Committees will help keep us cool.

Courtesy of our very generous supporters, residents of
Joel’s House and Friedman House, two of our older
homes, are now benefitting from an energy efficiency 
upgrade that included new air conditioners. This year
when the mercury rises, residents will be chillin’ indoors.

Desert HeAltHcAre District

supports DAy progrAM expAnsion

Angel View's Day Program for adults with developmental
disabilities was designed to promote greater independence
and socialization in a center-based setting and in daily
life. The program was also designed to give local families
peace of mind and personal time, knowing that during the
day, their loved ones would be enjoying companionship,
recreation and therapeutic activities.

In February, we received approval from the California
Department of Community Care Licensing to expand our
current Day Program by 40%. For assistance with the 
expansion, we turned to Desert Healthcare District. In
March, the District board approved a grant request to help
offset the costs of needed capital improvements, medical
equipment, and added staff.

“The need for our services is great,” noted Dave 
Thornton, executive director. “And this grant enables us
to provide wonderful care to an additional 30 clients a
day. We are absolutely thrilled to have the District’s 
support!”
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nAtionAl construction group Volunteers to renoVAte

Angel View FAcility As pArt oF cHArity eFFort

by DeAnn lubell

Editor’s note: The next issue of Angel’s View will feature a story and photos on 

the ribbon cutting ceremonies held on Thursday, May 16.

A
team from the Associated General Contractors of America, as part of

AGC Charities’ Opening Doors Project, broke ground in March 2013 at 

the 60-year-old Angel View facility located in Desert Hot Springs in   

order to redesign the existing aged walled-in courtyard into a park-like recre-

ation area. The goal of the courtyard rejuvenation project is to provide an out-

door center for active learning, functional recreation, and therapeutic needs for

those with disabilities. As part of the estimated four-week renovation effort,

AGC contractors and workers, under the leadership of Hensel Phelps Construc-

tion, will generously donate their time, expertise and money.

“We want to use our skills to make life a little easier and a lot more accessible

for people with disabilities,” said Jim Clemens, chairman of Ocean City, N.J.-

based Clemens Construction Co. and the chairman of AGC Charities. “Our

members are committed to building a better quality of life for the Coachella

Valley’s disabled community served by Angel View.” AGC vice chairman, Scott

Williams, also pointed out that the volunteers are happy to donate their profes-

sional services and abilities to make life a little easier and more accessible for

Angel View’s people with physical challenges.

Clemens said the AGC Charities group was fundraising to cover the cost of the

materials needed to renovate the facility. He noted that the charitable group was

established five years ago to channel and support the charitable efforts of the

construction community. He added that AGC Charities held previous national

Operation Opening Doors projects in Washington, D.C., Honolulu, Orlando and

Las Vegas.

“We are incredibly appreciative of AGC Charities’ efforts on our behalf,” said

Dave Thornton, executive director of Angel View. “The enhancements to our fa-

cilities will benefit clients of our therapeutic Day Program for adults with devel-

opmental disabilities. It’s a joy to work with organizations like AGC who use

their skills and expertise to improve the lives of others.”

AGC’s design concept for the new outdoor recreation area is based on the Well-

spring symbolism which offers a source of physical and emotional inspiration; a

place where clients will spend time in various forms of exercise receiving the

nourishment of attention and social interaction. It will be a place for improved

social interaction, as well as provide a Wellspring of therapeutic benefits to the

user. The introduction of an accessible surface will make it possible to provide a

number of recreational activities in one place.

There will be four zones constructed within this space: the interactive discovery

and therapeutic zone offering hands on tactile elements; the active group recre-

ational zone that will incorporate a large flex space for recreational activities,

exercises and group functions; the active recreation apparatus zone with dedi-

cated space for wheelchair swing and interactive art; and the group, social and

dining zone with moveable tables.

San Diego-based Hensel Phelps has teamed with AGC Charities to serve as the

lead contractor for the charitable effort. “We want to make life a little easier and

more enjoyable for folks who have been dealt a hard hand,” said Joe Prior, proj-

ect engineer. “We consider it an obligation and a duty to use our skills not only

to better our businesses, but to better the lives of our neighbors and the quality

of our communities.”



Donor in Honor oF...

Tom & Peg Spicknall Leonard Goldberg
Palm Springs High School Melvyn Haber
Sandy & Larry Delrose Melvyn Haber
Marvin Schnapp Melvyn Haber
Shelley & Barry Silver “Angel” Ruta Lee
Pearl & Lee Permut Barbara & Floyd Kessler’s 

60th Anniversary
Gary Damsker Ruta Lee
Stephanie & Melvyn Haber Margaret A Denneny
Saundra McJacobs Dr. William P. Thompson
Dr. Iris Finger Norbert Kabuss
Sharon Seigel Norbert Kabuss
Marvin Schnapp Melvyn Haber
Albert L. Rosen Marshall Fisher
Elizabeth White Hay Jane & Tom Fetter
Erik Jensen-Jensen Wealth Management Linda & Rene Stahl
Evelyn & Gil Dreyfuss Dr. Martin Russell

Susan & Jerry Steinberger

Burt Spivack

Stephanie & Melvyn Haber

Paula & Steven Mines

Ruth Sonderling

Marsha & Jule Dashefsky

Felicia & Henry Present

John Seiber

Linda Kessman

Angel View, Inc. 
Memorials & Tributes

October 16, 2012 - April 15, 2013

Donor in MeMory oF...

Shirley A. Kimmel Edward Adelman

Nancy Fine Neil S. Fine

Vonda Lea Weems Jackie Callendar

Martha & Gerald Lemke Violet & Jasper Huckabee

Shirley Kimmel Muriel Gold

Harriette Hirsch Paul Hirsch, M.D., J.D.

Lois Anderson Marie Myers

Barbara Kennedy Debra Scott

Jeanette Murphy Irene McGinn

June A Russel-Glennon Edward V Glennon

Jeanette Murphy Elmer Matthais

Shirley Kimmel Miriam Burbank 

Shirley Kimmel Margaret Rotman

Nate Israelson Gerri Israelson

Jerry Newman Bruce Brenner

Gerta Gordon Howard Gordon

Cookie & Mike Miller Jackie Lee Houston

Kay Bell Jackie Lee Houston

Robin & Nicola Kennedy Shawn Kennedy

Tributes

Memorials

In Honor of 
Lee Permut’s 
90th Birthday

Daniel Frick

Maryann & David Scarsone

Tiffany & Dave  Viale

Jason P Young

John Blanchard

Ruth Collier

Lora & Jeffrey Greiner

Derek Hansen

Heidi Marcus

Eric Snively

Scott Ursin-Smith

Gary Thoma

In Honor of
Katie Duncan

Edwin Ellis

Linda Smith Winslow

Cal Pet Crematory, Inc

Jack W. Ellison

Stewart Cross

Bridget E. Kraychir

In Memory of
Manny Rodriguez

www.angelview.org      13
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$200,000.00 to $250,000.00
Betty Veihmeyer Trust 

$10,000.00 to $25,000.00
Ballinger Family Foundation 

Glen & Opal Barnett Foundation 

Champions Volunteer Foundation 

Estate of Dorothy Gillespie 

Mr. James R. Houston 

Jewish Federation of the Desert 

Ms. Donna MacMillan 

Manilow Fund for Health & Hope 

Mr. Harold Matzner 

Newman’s Own Foundation

$5,000.00 to $9,999.00
H.N. and Frances C. Berger 

Foundation 

Elfie E. Campioni Revocable Trust 

Capital Group Companies 

Charitable Fdn. 

County of Riverside 

Galen Family Foundation 

Mr. Donovan Nicol 

Mr. & Mrs. William J. Pitruzzelli 

Evelyn Sementa Revocable Trust 

Union Bank Foundation

$1,000.00 to $4,999.00
Mr. & Mrs. Gene L. Biggi 

Mrs. Kathryn Duncan 

Ms. Dorothy Dunkin 

Mr. Edwin Ellis 

Ms. Suzanne Etheridge 

Mr. Marshall Fisher 

The Gannett Foundation 

Mr. & Mrs. Marty Greenberg 

Dr. Bonnie Forrester 

Gigi’s Playhouses 

Mr. & Mrs. Nicola Kennedy 

Mr. & Mrs Gerald Lemke 

McConnell Living Trust 

Mr. Arthur McIntire 

Mr. & Mrs. Steven G. Mines 

Mr. W. C. Morris 

Mr. & Mrs. Willis Morris-Lent 

Palm Springs Auctions 

Ms. Felicia Present 

Rotary Club of Palm Springs 

Foundation 

The Zantman Residual Trust 

Whitewater Rock & Supply Co.

$500.00 to $999.00
Best Best & Krieger, LLP 

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Caruso 

Ms. Christine Cross 

Gary Damsker Trust 

Desert Valley Disposal 

Mr. Steven T. Erickson and Mr. Steven

P. Degenhardt

Mr. Daniel Frick 

Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Greiner 

Ms. Carolyn Grimm 

Ms. Bridgette Haigh 

Mr. Derek Hansen 

Ms. Kay F. Hanson 

Mr. Dennis Healey 

Dr. Edward G. and Rita Kroll 

Lee and Associates 

Mr. John Mazur 

Mr. Cox Vintage Couture 

J.R. Navarro and Associates 

Mr. & Mrs. James Reichardt 

Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Rommel 

Ms. Mary Small 

Toucan’s Tiki Lounge, Inc. 

Mr. Scott Ursin-Smith 

Ms. Dorothy Weber 

Mr. J. Weeks

$100.00 to $499.00
AFP Desert Communities Chapter

Ms. Eva Alvarado

Ms. Lois Anderson

Ms. Michalena Appell

Arc Thrift Stores

B & J Management, LLC

Mr. & Mrs. John Benoit

Mr. John A. Blanchard

Mr. Jeff Bowman

Cal Pet Crematory, Inc.

Mr. Chuck G. Chisholm, III

City of Desert Hot Springs

Mr. & Mrs. James Coates

Ms. Ruth M. Collier

Mr. & Mrs. Gary Deeb

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence O. Delrose

Desert Valley Services, Inc.

Mr. Aurelio P. Di Amico

Divas of Palm Springs Corvette Club

Mr. Gil Dreyfuss

Mr. Brian Ellis

Mr. Jack Ellison

Mr. Lee D. Ellison

Mr. David G. Erickson

Mr. & Mrs. James Evidon

Mr. Neil Fine

Four Winds Tribal Coalition

Friends of the Palm Springs Library

Mr. & Mrs. Darrell Fry

Mr. John H. Furbee

Gateway Mattress Co., Inc

Mr. Michael Gennet

Mr. & Mrs. Roger M. Gerber

Mr. & Mrs. Al Gitelman

Goodrich Family Trust

Mrs. Gerda Gordon

Ms. Jessica Grace

Mr. & Mrs Thomas J. Gray

Ms. Pauline Hall

Mr. John Harrison

Mr. & Mrs. Dan M. Hauserman

Ms. Ambie Henderson

High Tech Mailing Services

Ms. Barbara L. Hinton

Mrs. Harriette Hirsch

Ms. Miriam Hoover

Ms. Eleanor A. Hughes

Indio Sunrise Rotary Club

Mr. Nate Israelson

Ms. Carolyn Jackson

Mr. & Mrs. Chris Jankovich

Jensen Wealth Advisors

Ms. Judith Keel

Ms. Sherril Kirchmeier

Mr. & Mrs. Martin Klein

Mr. & Mrs. C. Henry Kotzen

Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Lang

Ms. Marlene Langdon

Angel View,Inc.
Donations

October 16, 2012 through April 15, 2013
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Mr. Gunther Machnik

Mr. Charles Mader

Edith D. Mandig

Ms. Heidi Marcus

Marrs Maddocks & Associates

Mr. & Mrs. Tom B. Martin

Maryanov Madsen Gordon &

Campbell, CPA

Maximum Security

Mr. & Mrs. William H. Mc Connell

Ms. Carol McCabe

Melvyn’s Ingleside Inn

Mr. & Mrs. Clint Miller

Mr. Glenn Miller

Ms. Nancy Miller

Ms. Kim Misenar

Mr. & Mrs. Courtney Moe

Dr. Bhaskararao Nalam

Nancy Lohrs-Zadek Family 

Foundation

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew M. Neiderman

Mr. Jerry M. Newman

Mr. Bill Nicholson

Dr. Steven J. Niethamer

Mr. Robert J. Oross

Ms. Sandie Ovesen

Ms. Susan Parker

Mr. & Mrs Lee Permut

Ms. Laura Pettit

Piranha Swim Team, Inc.

Mr. & Mrs. Michael J Regan

Mr. & Mrs. John Rendall

Mr. Albert L. Rosen

Mrs. June A. Russel-Glennon

Dr. Martin Russell

Mr. David J. Sawaya

Mr. & Mrs. David C. Scarsone

Mr. Marvin Schnapp

Ms. Nola Schneer

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence M. Shanahan

Ms. Helen Sirakides

Mr. & Mrs J. Slaughter

Mr. & Mrs James C. Smith

Mr. John E. Snively

Mr. Rodney Lee Soda, Esq.

Soroptimist International of 

La Quinta

Ms. Joyce Sosebee

Spicknall Family Fund

Ms. Linda Stevens

Mr. Donald Sullivan

Tenet Healthcare Corp.

The Keiter Family Foundation

Mr. Gary J. Thoma

Thousand Palms Child Care Center

Ms. Kelly W. Trembley

Ms. Victoria Trenkle

Mr. & Mrs. Dave Viale

Ms. Dee Wambaugh

Mr. & Mrs. Tom Warren

Ms. Vonda Lea Weems

Mr. James R. Wegge, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Charles Werner

Ms. Carole J. Westrick

Wexler Family Trust

Mr. Joseph F. White

Ms. Linda S. Winslow

Mr. Jason Young

Ms. Ellen Yuracko

up to $100.00
Mr. & Mrs. R. Spencer Allen

Allianz Asset Management

Dr. Lorraine Becker

Mr. Mitch Blumberg

Mr. & Mrs. Clifford J. Bole

Mr. John V. Brennan

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Brown

Mr. Paul C. Bruggemans

Ms. Rebecca Mount Caldwell

Ms. Joan P. Carpenter

Ms. Jean C. Carrus

City of Cathedral City

Ms. Joyce Cohn

Ms. Peggy Crane-Epand

Mr. & Mrs Donald B. Dahlquist

Ms. Virginia Daniels

Daniels-Head Insurance Agency

Mr. & Mrs Julius Dashefsky

Mr. Barry Eisner

Ms. Lucille Fischbein

Ms. Sue Friedlund

Ms. Grace Furci

Mr. & Mrs. Frank Furino

Ms. Sharlenne A. Geeding

Ms. Faith J. Geoghegan

Mr. Bruce Goldman

Gole Family Trust

Mrs. Gertrude Goodman - Brody

Ms. April Goodman-Orcutt

Mr. & Mrs. Nick A. Gouvis

Ms. Roseanne Grasser

Ms. Marcella Halter

Ms. Laverne Y. Hecht

Ms. Irene V. Henning

Ms. Linda C. Henry

Mr. & Mrs Bob Humel

Ms. Marjorie James

Ms. Beth C. Johnson

Kaiser Family of Restaurants

Mr. & Mrs. Stanley A. Kangas

Ms. Ruth Kaplan Pollock

Ms. Yvonne Keenoy-Clark

Ms. Barbara Kennedy

Ms. Shirley Kimmel

Mr. Ronald Krajian

Ms. Bridget Kraychir

Ms. Mary Lawler

Mr. Richard Lee

Dr. Daniel A. Lieberman

Mr. E.B. Maron, Jr.

Ms. Adair Marra

Ms. Sarah Mauia-Shirey

Ms. Victoria Miller

Mr. Raymond C. Mines, Jr.

Ms. Jeanette Murphy

Ms. Marguerite K. Murphy

Mr. Andrew Murray

Mr. & Mrs James Nelson

Mr. Brian Nestande

Palm Springs High School

Jack Parker

Ms. Virginia Parker

Parker Family Trust

Mr. Paul Peckman

Mr. Steven Quintanilla, Esq.

Mrs. Helen Rabinowitz

Ms. Shirley L. Randolph

Mr. & Mrs. Allen Remillard

Mr. & Mrs. Lennart Renberg

Mrs. Jo Ann Ridgeway

Ms. Catherine Rips

Mrs. Mary T Roche

Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Ryan

Ms. Dale Sattler

Ms. Sandra Schulz

Mr. John Seiver

Mr. & Mrs Steven M. Serbus

Ms. Phyllis Sherwood

Shirley A. Kimmel Living Trust

Shelley Silver

Ms. Jacqueline Snow

Ms. Ruth Sonderling

Mr. Burton Spivack

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Steinberger

Mrs. Florence Tallent

Mr. & Mrs. David C. Thornton

Mr. Richard F. Tracz

Ms. Carol Wilson

Ms. Mary Jane H. Witous
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